
2. Doplňte to tam, kde je to nutné.
a) What shall I                           wear? n) I can’t believe Sue promised  do that.

b) Simon agreed                          come as well. o) What were you going                     say?

c) Jakub’s learning                           swim. p) Did you remember                     get some cash?

d) I’m ready                         go to bed. q) I’m beginning                    see what you meant.

e) I’ll let you                          try it later. r) I was ashamed                      admit it, but I had to.

f) The cat’s refusing                           eat. s) Why don’t you come and                       sing with us?

g) Who needs                           know that? t) Let’s                     see what we can do.

h) She tried                         sound very positive. u) I wouldn’t like                    be in his shoes now.

i) He forgot                            lock the door. v) How did you manage                      finish in time?

j) We need                            get back by five. w) Can you __recommend some excursions in the area?

k) We needn’t                          decide now. x) John decided not                      go to the exhibition.

l) I was hoping                            write to you last week. y) If you really must__sit here then please __be quiet.

m) I’d prefer                         watch that concert tonight. z) Could you help me _____put these chairs away?

2. Insert to where necessary.
a) What shall I wear? n) I can’t believe Sue promised to do that.

b) Simon agreed to come as well. o) What were you going to say?

c) Jakub’s learning to swim. p) Did you remember to get some cash?

d) I’m ready to go to bed. q) I’m beginning to see what you meant.

e) I’ll let you try it later. r) I was ashamed to admit it, but I had to.

f) The cat’s refusing to eat. s) Why don’t you come and sing with us?

g) Who needs to know that? t) Let’s see what we can do.

h) She tried to sound very positive. u) I wouldn’t like to be in his shoes now.

i) He forgot to lock the door. v) How did you manage to finish in time?

j) We need to get back by five. w) Can you recommend some excursions in the area?

k) We needn’t decide now. x) John decided not to go to the exhibition.

l) I was hoping to write to you last week. y) If you really must sit here then please be quiet.

m) I’d prefer to watch that concert tonight. z) Could you help me (to) put these chairs away?


